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INTRODUCTION
At a time when the liberal capitalist economies of the West are still suffering from a
lack of demand and chronically slow growth rates in the aftermath of the global financial
crisis, and China continues to grow, yet at consistently slower rates, India’s economic
performance has been remarkable. According to World Bank data, India’s GDP has
grown by 7.6 percent in 2016; and latest figures that are available show that India has the
ninth fastest growing economy in the world, while, among the G20 members, it is the
leading economy in terms of growth rates.1 Moreover, India is also expected to further
expand its economic clout and become one of the economically most dominant countries
in the global system. According to the “index of economic dominance” constructed by
Arvind Subramanian who measured countries’ share of global economic power using
weighted averages of their shares in world GDP, trade and net capital flows, India will be
*
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the world’s third economically dominant power with a share of 6.3 percent in global
economic power, after China with 18.0 percent and the United States with 10.1 percent.2
India has not only registered unprecedented growth over the past two decades, but it
is also on its way to become the world’s most populous country, expected to surpass
China in the near future.3 A high growth economy with an enormous domestic market
and large pools of labor to tap surely appears to be well positioned to rise to an economic
powerhouse status within the global economy, as China did before. However, continuous
strong growth is not preordained, and while India’s past data reveals sizeable volatility in
growth, the road to world economic domination envisaged as envisaged by Subramanian
will be beset with challenges that undermine sustainability of India’s economic
development.
This chapter argues that India’s key challenge is the relative weakness of the
manufacturing industry against the conventional sources of growth such as services and
agriculture. While past reforms—particularly those undertaken during the early 1990s—
have led India to a successful performance through the emergence of a world-class
services sector combined with a sizable agriculture industry, sustaining growth in the
long run will require a move towards a stronger manufacturing base. Within this
framework, recent initiatives aimed at improving India’s manufacturing capabilities, such
as the ‘Make in India’ program commenced under the current government led by
Narendra Modi, can be useful, under the condition that the development in this field
occurs in tandem with further gains in services and agriculture, increase in productivity,
and a narrowing of regional disparities between India’s provinces.

INDIAN PATH OF GROWTH
India’s growth since the country’s independence in 1947 is characterized by a
consistent acceleration with severe volatilities that emerged in the form of cycles of sharp
declines followed by recoveries, which Rakesh Mohan and Muneesh Kapur call
“interregnum” periods in a continuous growth process.4 A complex system of inwardlooking socialist economic controls installed in the early periods within a statist approach
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produced a certain level of industrialization, but confined India’s economy to the socalled “Hindu rate of growth” of about 3 percent a year until the 1980s.5
Real change in Indian economy began in the early 1990s, with a reform process
aimed at economic liberalization. Dismantling the state controls on private economic
activities unleashed the Indian population’s entrepreneurial capabilities; economic growth
became less volatile and reached a higher average rate than in the preceding decades; and
the global integration of India helped to link Indian economy with the rest of the world.
In the early 2000s, a growth pattern that privileged knowledge intensive services and
capital-intensive manufacturing over labor-intensive manufacturing, together with a
sprawling agricultural sector that employed the majority of the vast labor force produced
increasing growth rates for India, a “golden era of growth” between 2003 and 2008.6

Source: Prepared using World Bank data.
Figure 1. India’s annual GDP growth rates.

The global financial crisis that erupted in 2007-2008 led to a “sudden stop” in India’s
economic growth due to interruption of capital inflows and a collapse of both external
and domestic demand.7 The government’s response came in the form of loose monetary
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policies and a number of fiscal stimulus packages that helped to cushion the drop in
demand. As a result, Indian growth returned to its growth path, as evident in the
corresponding V-shaped turn in Figure 1, and reached double-digit rates in 2012.
Figure 1 also shows the reversal of India’s economic fortunes after 2012. A slowing
down of the growth rate has been the case in this period, and while a number of factors
have contributed to this development, such as the overshooting of the stimulus, high
inflation caused by the fiscal stimulus, squeezing of the domestic resources for the private
sector, and the rising current account deficit, a key feature of the slowdown was the “near
collapse” of manufacturing growth, which in turn was caused by the absence of
incentives for new investments.8 India’s annual growth rate, which was 5.6 percent in
2013, reentered an acceleration phase the next year when general elections were held and
the Modi government entered into the office. While this development was welcomed by
different strata of the Indian society, the question of sustainability is still looming large.
The weakest link in the Indian economy is the weakness of the manufacturing sector.
According to latest available data, manufacturing corresponds to 12.9 percent of the
GDP,9 which is at least six percentage points below where it should be at India’s current
stage of development.10 Manufacturing is the foundation of sustainable development and
employment growth in emerging economies, and is still the missing pillar in the
foundations of India’s economic growth. While a developed services sector employs the
country’s well educated and skilled urban labor force, and agriculture absorbs large
swathes of the rural population, the absence of a strong labor-intensive manufacturing
means a lack of employment opportunities for the relatively lower skilled urban
unemployed. The share of manufacturing in Indian economy is not increasing, and in
fact, it is currently lower even than its levels in the early 1960s.
As evident in Figure 2, services are the primary source of economic development in
India, and they increasingly dominate the sectoral distribution of India’s GDP. Reforms
that were launched in early 1990s had a positive impact on Indian service industries by
relaxing regulations, particularly those on foreign direct investment (FDI), by reducing
government involvement and increasing the space for the private sector. Moreover, easier
access to imported high-quality capital equipment has been key to growth in services.11
Currently, finance, insurance and business services contribute to 32.5 percent of the total
output in India’s services, followed by trade-related services with 26.5 percent,
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community and social services with 25.5 percent, real estate by 21.6 percent, and
transport, storage and communication with 13.1 percent.12 These services are not only the
drivers of India’s growth, but they are also major earners of export revenues. In
merchandise trade, India has a deficit. In 2016, India’s exports totaled $261.0 billion,
against imports of $356.7 billion. While the lack of a strong manufacturing base is clearly
a reason behind this large deficit in merchandise trade,13 this deficit is partially offset in
services trade. In 2015, latest year for which services trade data was available at the time
of writing; India’s services exports amounted to $155.7 billion, whereas imports were
$123.1 billion. In the same year, telecommunications, computer, and information services
made up 37.1 percent of all commercial services exported by India, followed by other
business services with 31.3 percent.14

* Note: Industry share in GDP includes the share of manufacturing.
Source: Author’s calculations using data from India’s Central Statistics Office.
Figure 2. Shares of Sectors in India’s GDP.
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Source: Author’s calculations using data from India’s Central Statistics Office.
Figure 3. Sources of value added in India’s economy (2016).

The domination of services in India’s economy is also evident with respect to the
value added provided by each sector to the economy. As seen in Figure 3, services sector
is by far the largest source of value added in India’s economy.
Figure 3 reflects the situation of the Indian economy as of the year 2016. However,
when figures for the last five years are compared, a similarly crucial trend becomes
evident: Services are in fact increasing their share in the gross value added in the Indian
economy. Between 2012 and 2016, this share increased from 49.0 percent to 53.0
percent, while the share of manufacturing went down from 18.5 percent to 17.4 percent in
the same period.15 In other words, services are and continue to be, in an increasing way,
the main lifeline of India’s economy.
In this picture, agriculture still has a vital position for Indian economy. Agriculture’s
share in the GDP and in value added generated for the economy has been falling, as India
sought to diversify what has been a largely rural economy into services and industry.
Although the economy’s dependence on agriculture has declined in recent decades, crop
farming and livestock breeding, both of which are overwhelmingly done at the
subsistence level, is still the major, and in many cases the only source of income for
millions of families in rural India. The problem is that productivity in Indian agriculture
is extremely low, due to a number of reasons, such as the small size of land holdings
15
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which limits the applicability of capital-intensive farming methods, exposure to weather
uncertainties, disincentives to improvements caused by the emphasis on government
subsidies, fraud and waste.16 Indian agriculture yields continue to remain far below the
Asian average.
Compared with the well-developed services sector and the expansive agricultural
sector, industry remains considerably weak and underdeveloped in India, which in fact
contrasts starkly with the East Asian development experience, where growth has taken
off after low value added labor-intensive manufacturing supplemented subsistence
farming, production oriented towards exports, manufacturing climbed the ladders of
value added moving from labor-intensive products to capital and technology intensive
ones, and services following afterwards. In India, services developed earlier,
manufacturing and industry in general came from behind.
Manufacturing is the largest sub-sector in Indian industry in terms of contribution to
the total output.17 According to latest available data, manufacturing contributed to 52.0
percent of total output in industry, while construction came second with a share of 31.5
percent, followed by mining and utilities with 8.6 percent and 7.8 percent respectively.18
The problem with manufacturing is, however, its poor performance over the years and a
lack of standards. “Indian manufacturing has not been a performer despite its hey days in
public sector enterprises,” writes Pankaj Chandra, and provides a vivid description of the
state of Indian manufacturing: “Though it must be accepted that it has never been
dormant and has often changed its structure—from distributed to large to mass to small
and medium. From textile mills, steel plants, and railway coach factories and sugarcane
mills, bicycle producers and garment factories to automotive plants, pharmaceutical firms
and chemical factories and aviation manufacturing and consumer electronics assembly—
the historical journey of Indian manufacturing has been quite fascinating. It traverses the
whole continuum of capabilities—wholly modern to wholly backward—the modern
automotive sector in Tamil Nadu to the outmoded bangle factories of Firozabad or the
cracker cluster in Hosur or the brick production units all over the country. It is this
diversity—some that deploy large number of workers through very unsafe processes and
practices to those factories that are world class in both practices and performance—that
obfuscates our understanding of manufacturing in India.”19
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In recent years, especially after 2012, the industrial sector accounted for the bulk of
the slowdown in India’s GDP and the poor performance of manufacturing has been a
major reason behind this fact. Inadequacies in physical infrastructure, a weak financial
system, excessive bureaucracy and poor execution capabilities of the state apparatus, lack
of adequate human resources, and the absence of links with global supply chains are
considered as the major reasons of the weakness of manufacturing in India.20 Moreover,
the two-tiered structure of the sector, composed of an organized sector that includes firms
that are registered with the government, and an unorganized sector that is unregulated and
composed of small-scaled firms is another obstacle against sectoral development.
Organized sector, which accounted for 71.5 percent of the total production in
manufacturing, generates only around 20 percent of total employment and continues to
suffer from excessive red tape, while the unorganized sector employs more people but is
less productive.
Transformation of the manufacturing sector is a vital sine qua non for India’s
economy. However, in addition to all the obstacles listed above, there does not exist a
consensus on the path manufacturing in India should take in the future either. Debates are
going on whether India should focus on the efficiency of mass production or the
flexibility of high variety production, on labor driven manufacturing or capital driven
manufacturing, on low-tech production or high-tech production.21 Whichever way India
chooses, strengthening the manufacturing base is a vital necessity for sustainable growth
in this country. This is why, after coming to power in 2014, the government of Narendra
Modi prioritized the development of manufacturing in its economic agenda, and launched
the assertive ‘Make in India’ initiative that aims to serve this purpose.

THE ‘MAKE IN INDIA’ INITIATIVE
‘Make in India’ is an initiative launched by the Modi government to improve the
manufacturing capabilities of the country by encouraging both domestic companies and
multinational corporations to invest in manufacturing in India. Prime Minister Modi, who
officially launched the program on 25 September 2014, stated in a later speech: “We
launched the Make in India campaign to create employment and self-employment
opportunities for our youth. We are working aggressively towards making India a global
manufacturing hub. We want the share of manufacturing in our GDP to go up to 25
percent in the near future.”22
20
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Increasing manufacturing share in GDP from its current 12.9 percent to 25 percent,
and doing so, as Modi pointed out, by the year 2022, will be a challenging task, and it
remains to be seen to what extent the initiative will be able to deliver or whether it will
remain in the realm of rhetoric. In addition to increasing the share of manufacturing in
national output, the vision brought forward by the ‘Make in India’ initiative also
encompasses the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An increase in manufacturing sector growth to 12-14 percent per annum over the
medium term.
To create 100 million additional jobs by 2022 in manufacturing sector.
Creation of appropriate skill sets among rural migrants and the urban poor for
inclusive growth.
An increase in domestic value addition and technological depth in
manufacturing.
Enhancing the global competitiveness of the Indian manufacturing sector.
Ensuring sustainability of growth, particularly with regard to environment.23

The initiative targets a total of twenty-five sectors, which include Employmentintensive industries like textiles and garments, leather and footwear, precious stones and
metals, and food processing industries; capital goods industries like machine tools, heavy
electrical equipment, heavy transport, earthmoving and mining equipment; industries
with strategic significance like aerospace, shipping, IT hardware and electronics,
telecommunication equipment, defense equipment and solar energy; and industries where
India enjoys a competitive advantage such as automobiles, pharmaceuticals and medical
equipment.24 In order to improve the manufacturing base in all these sectors by
encouraging more domestic and foreign, the government of India is to establish new
National Investment and Manufacturing Zones (NIMZs) where manufacturing activities
will be supported through incentives and subsidies, regulatory environment will be
simplified and paperwork will be reduced, there will be a focus on acquisition and
development of technology; measures to protect the environment will be taken; small and
medium scaled enterprises will be provided with special benefits; and public procurement
will be considered with stipulation of local value addition in specified sectors.
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24
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So far the government of India seems to be satisfied with the progress of the
initiative. The official website of ‘Make in India’ boasts: “In a short space of time, the
obsolete and obstructive frameworks of the past have been dismantled and replaced with
a transparent and user-friendly system that is helping drive investment, foster innovation,
develop skills, protect intellectual property and build best-in-class manufacturing
infrastructure. The most striking indicator of progress is the unprecedented opening up of
key sectors–including railways, defense, insurance and medical devices–to dramatically
higher levels of foreign direct investment.”25 There is certainly a degree of truth to claims
of progress, and while it would be too far-fetched to claim direct causality between the
increasing pace of economic growth in India since 2014 and the ‘Make in India’
initiative, a correlation between the two can perfectly exist. Statistics, however, require us
to proceed cautiously.
FDI to India is increasing. According to data released by the Reserve Bank of India,
total FDI flows to the country, which amounted to $24.7 billion in the fiscal year of 201415, went up to $36.1 billion in 2015-16. This is certainly a positive development,
however it is also true that the FDI is coming, ironically, for the services sector, rather
than manufacturing. Reserve Bank data also shows that between the two fiscal years
mentioned above, FDI attracted to the services sector went up from $11.3 billion to $20.8
billion, a 84.3 percent increase, while FDI to manufacturing actually declined from $9.6
billion to $8.4 billion, a 12.2 percent decline.26 Moreover, between 2014 and 2016, while
the gross value added generated by manufacturing for India’s economy has increased in
nominal terms from 18.8 trillion rupees to 22.8 trillion rupees, manufacturing share in the
total value added generated in the economy remained almost constants, moving up only
slightly from 16.5 percent to 16.6 percent, while for the services a rise from 50.6 percent
to 53.0 percent has been the case.27 In the meantime, the share of manufacturing in the
sectoral distribution of Indian GDP continues to decline, while services continue their
ascent. To sum, the picture is mixed so far.

THE ROAD AHEAD
The argument brought forward in this chapter is that under the right policy
environment, wherein the key structural challenges faced by India are addressed, the

25
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‘Make in India’ initiative can achieve its objectives and help turn India into a global
manufacturing powerhouse.
India has a number of strengths that can be capitalized upon. To start with it is
already a growth economy, on its way to become one of the most dominant economies in
the global system. The country has a favorable demographic dividend that would last for
the next decades, a quality workforce, and low labor costs. Moreover, there is a large
domestic market to tap into, which is another attractive element for prospective investors.
Strengths of India are described in a survey by the international accounting firm AT
Kearney as follows: “India has several strengths that could help it become a
manufacturing powerhouse: a large pool of engineers, a young labor force, wages that are
half that of China’s, and significant domestic consumption of manufactured goods. These
factors become especially important as China, the world’s preeminent manufacturing
destination, faces peak labor shortages and exponential wage growth.”28
A closer look at numbers reveals that these advantages of India are real and
significant. India has one of the largest pools of labor in the world, with a labor force of
502.1 million as of 2015.29 While Asia’s work force in general is set to shrink in size over
the coming decades, India is expected to overtake China as Asia’s largest source of
workers.30 Moreover, these workers will come with a cost advantage. As seen in Figure 4,
India is one of the countries in Asia where labor costs in manufacturing are the lowest.
The combination of a vast labor pool and significantly low labor costs appear to offer
a winning formula for India to replace China as the new global manufacturing
powerhouse. However, in order for the ‘Make in India’ initiative to achieve this goal, it
needs to address a serious challenge related to the labor force: shortage of skills. This
issue is perfectly illustrated in the words of the governor of the Reserve Bank of India,
Raghuram Raja, who described the problem as follows: “Yes we’ve got really smart
computer engineers and we’ve got scientists who’ve put a satellite on its way to Mars but
what we really are short of is in the middle layer: The good quality factory workers who
have high-school degrees, who can do reasonable maths, the capable plumbers, the
construction engineers who can build roads and bridges… We have a lot of those because
we are a populous country but we don’t have enough. We need to create more of them in
a hurry.”31
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Average wage (US$)
3,389
3,002
2,927
744

Country
China
Vietnam
Indonesia
India

Average wage (US$)
668
212
177
135

Source: Author’s calculations using Trading Economics data, “Wages in Manufacturing Countries
List”,
Trading
Economics,
hattp://www.tradingeconomics.com/country-list/wages-inmanufacturing, (accessed on 8 April 2017).
Figure 4. Average monthly wages in manufacturing.

While quantity is a major competitive advantage for India with respect to human
resources, quality remains as a serious shortcoming. Literacy is still an issue in India and
the country ranks significantly low in international comparisons in this respect with an
overall adult literacy rate of 72.2 percent, which compares poorly with the world average
of 85.3 percent, and Asian average of 84.5 percent.32 India has expanded enrollment in
education over the past years, with the gross enrolment ration rising from 54.2 percent to
74.3 percent in secondary education between 2005 and 2015, and from 10.7 percent to
25.5 percent in tertiary education over the same period.33 However, there are serious
concerns about the effectiveness of the education provided in India’s institutions. For
instance, India has a total of 6,214 engineering and technology institutions which are
enrolling 2.9 million students, and around 1.5 million engineers are released into the job
market every year. However, due to the dismal state of higher education in the country
only seven percent of the graduates have adequate skills to be employed.34 In the
meantime, vocational schools are not adequately equipped to train workers, and
companies have to rely on on-the-job training.35 Pankaj Chandra illustrates the dilemma
that Indian manufacturing is facing: “Those who are available for employment in
manufacturing do not have the requisite skills and those who possess skills are not viable
to manufacturing.”36
In other words, the amount of skilled labor that the Indian education system is able to
produce is employed by the services sector, and while manufacturing has plenty of
unskilled labor to rely on for low value added production, those sub-sectors of
manufacturing that require greater skills to produce higher value added suffer from lack
of human capital. Better education can turn unskilled or low skilled workers into
32
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industrially efficient actors of production, while skilled individuals can be attracted to
manufacturing by focusing on innovation, research and development and higher value
added in manufacturing. In this way, the vicious cycle of a low value added
manufacturing sector attracting low skilled labor, can be broken and turned into a
virtuous cycle wherein investment in innovation and research and development will
increase the value added of production, thus attracting higher skilled workers, who will
further develop the content of the production. For ‘Make in India’ to succeed, it needs to
be accompanied by increased investment in education, skill development, innovation,
research and development, high-tech manufacturing rather than low-tech labor intensive
manufacturing, as well as by reforms in the labor market to facilitate better allocation of
labor resources, such as more flexible regulations designed to reduce frictions and
inefficiencies.37
‘Make in India’ initiative is involved in upgrading India’s manufacturing base,
however, in order for the project to be successful its relationship with the agricultural
sector needs to be carefully maintained and nurtured. Agriculture is a major source of
rural employment and there is no other way of alleviating poverty in a country like India
without raising agricultural productivity levels. In the meantime, expanding
manufacturing leads to rising incomes for larger portions of the population, which in turn
can be expected to increase food demand, and this demand needs to be met by greater
productivity in agriculture.38 It also needs to be noted that investment in manufacturing
innovation, research and development can benefit the manufacturing sector by producing
high–tech agricultural equipment and machinery. More importantly, as Era Dabla-Norris
and Kalpana Kochhar discuss in detail, “successful structural transformation occurs when
the agricultural sector, through higher productivity, provides food, labor, and even
savings to the process of industrialization. Agriculture in India plays a very important
role not only for rural livelihoods but also for the manufacturing sector. About 50 percent
of the income generated in the manufacturing sector comes from agro-based industries.”39
In other words, success with ‘Make in India’ requires a resilient agriculture sector with
growing productivity and efficiency, because manufacturing and agriculture feed into
each other.
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Source: Prepared using data from India’s Central Statistics Office.
Figure 5. Economic output of India’s provinces.

Finally, ‘Make in India’ project cannot produce the desired results if its effects are
not spread widely and equally across the states of India. India is a federation composed of
29 states and seven union territories. There are significant discrepancies between these
administrative units in terms of economic size, growth, literacy, and manufacturing
capacity. Moreover, all the states, and two of the union territories have their own
legislatures and governments. It is natural that the prospective investments that are to be
drawn through the ‘Make in India’ initiative will choose to go to economically more
prosperous states, which have also better business environments. In fact, early evidence
shows that this is precisely the case. For instance, the Taiwan-based manufacturing giant

Can “Make in India” Make It?
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Foxconn is expected to spend $5 billion on factories and research and development in the
western Indian state of Maharashtra,40 which happens to be the state with the largest gross
state domestic product (GSDP) in India, with 17.9 trillion rupees as of 2015.41
Maharashtra not only has “high literacy rates, GDP, industrial and manufacturing growth,
and additionally, a strategic coastal location” but also “with a majority in the parliament’s
lower house, the Lok Sabbha, the BJP’s latest victory in Maharashtra must have also
given a boost to business investment.”42 General Motor’s (GM) automobile factory,
which the company intends to turn into a global export hub through further investments
encouraged by ‘Make in India’ is in Taleagon, which also happens to be in
Maharashtra.43 Toshiba opened a steam turbine generator factory in India and made its
first delivery from this facility in August 2016. The factory is located in Chennai, Tamil
Nadu, the second largest Indian province in terms of economic size, with a GDP of 12.1
trillion rupees as of 2016.44
The ‘Make in India’ initiative needs to take into account the specific characteristics
of the different states of India and ensure that new investment will be attracted not only to
the most prosperous provinces, but there will be enough incentives so that other
provinces will get their share as well. Only through such a positive discrimination can
sustainable economic growth be achieved and disparities can be narrowed down.
Otherwise, more investment through ‘Make in India’ going only to the already-better-off
provinces would only serve to deepen the disparities, jeopardize sustainability, lead to
increased migration, and disturb the patterns of labor in both industry and agriculture.

CONCLUSION
After the reform wave of the early 1990s, India has witnessed a large improvement in
economic growth albeit coupled with similarly large volatilities. A development model
based on well-functioning and productive service industries and a large agricultural
sector helped the Indian economy to achieve impressive growth figures, but sustainability
was and continues to be an issue. This chapter argued that in order to achieve
sustainability, and o create enough jobs for the rapidly increasing population of the
country, the missing link of the picture needs to be completed in the form of a robust
40
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manufacturing base. The ‘Make in India’ initiative launched by the current government
can be helpful in this sense by attracting more local and foreign investment to the
economy, however its effect will be extremely limited if it is not accompanied by
investments in human capital, technology, if it does not maintain and further improve the
link between manufacturing an agriculture, and if it does not make sure—or at least make
genuine efforts to that end—that the wealth created through manufacturing is dispersed
equally among the different regions of the country. India is already a major global
economic power, and if managed and implemented well the ‘Make it India’ project can
take the country to a new level of economic development, where India would be “the
factory of the world”, “the call center of the world”, and a “self-sufficient agriculture
depot” at the same time.

